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Powerful wizards, magic swords, enchanted horses, and old and new friends each try and shape

the destiny of Darius in the second book of The Cremelino Prophecy. â€œForgotten lines of ancient

magic and the power of the throne. One will make them both his own if his heart sees the true

power. He will bring light to fight darkness and love to fight hate if he reaches into the power of his

heart...â€•  In the second book of this young adult/teen fantasy series, Darius San Williams, now the

first commander of the Kingâ€™s Elite Army struggles with his emerging and ancient powers. After

winning his first battle against external foes, he must decide now to follow the King or to take

matters in his own hands. Back in Anikari Christine wrestles with how to confront oppression against

her people, while in Belor, Kelln must escape the clutches of an evil wizard and warn Darius. Mezar,

the captured Gildanian quietly watches everything closely and harbors a secret of his own. Each of

their decisions will determine the fate and destiny of their friendship and their kingdom.
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The first book in the Cremelino Prophecy series, The Path of Destiny, is a story of seeking your



identity, The Path of Decisions is a story of finding your identity. In the first book, Mike Shelton gives

us a long character development story with little adventure. Fortunately, The Path of Decisions sees

the characters solidifying their identities and it moves us into the adventures, intrigues, magic, and

good versus evil found in a solid fantasy, adventure, sword and sorcery fiction novel.I find that the

books of the Cremelino Prophecy series are teen friendly. There is definitely violence but the

protagonist Darius seeks conflict resolution positively, attempting not to take lives when pushed into

battle. He uses some serious tactical skills and his growing magical ability to accomplish his

objectives. Darius also has the gift of uniting people. Here is more that is good for teen readers:-

The Path of Decisions is a clean story; there is no bad language and no sexual content.- Shelton

encourages virtues such as bravery, integrity, honesty, loyalty, willingness to admit and seek

restitution when you are wrong, and so on.There is a hitch for Christian parentsÃ¢Â€Â¦Mike Shelton

definitely includes religion in this series. IÃ¢Â€Â™m not exactly sure where he is going with it but I

would not classify it as Christian. Here are a couple of quotes:Kelln continued. Ã¢Â€ÂœI have even

found the peace of God.Ã¢Â€Â• Ã¢Â€ÂœYou found what?Ã¢Â€Â• Ã¢Â€ÂœI found out that what we

are inside is what makes us who we are, Darius.Ã¢Â€Â• Kelln continued in all seriousness.

Ã¢Â€ÂœThat is the only way I can deal with everything that has happened to me.Ã¢Â€Â•Ã¢Â€ÂœI

donÃ¢Â€Â™t know him well. Alas, maybe that is also why I must give away my kingdom now. But

there is someone out there, Richard. Someone that directs us toward good. I have felt him before,

when I am doing the right thing.Ã¢Â€Â•King EdwardIÃ¢Â€Â™m going to let the quotes speak for

themselves but the main component of the religion and philosophy Shelton writes is that of love and

doing the right thing. God is loving but that is far from His most defining characteristic. We cannot

begin to understand what is right in God's eyes before we have been redeemed or saved because

of Christ's sacrifice. The Bible tells us that an unbeliever cannot please God. We are wretched sinful

creatures that a mighty and wrathful God has chosen to show mercy upon. This mercy is where the

love of God is shown. It is through the gift of the Holy Spirit, time spent studying the word of God,

fellowship with other believers, and a sincere willingness to be a disciple that the

Ã¢Â€ÂœSomeoneÃ¢Â€Â• Shelton introduces us to in the second quote above, someone that I call

God, Ã¢Â€Âœdirects us toward goodÃ¢Â€Â•. Romans 3:10-20As long as your teen is spiritually

discerning this is a book that I believe they would enjoy. I did.For all of my reviews visit my blog at

www (dot) blessedandbewildered (dot) com.

I ordered this as soon as I saw it was available. I really enjoyed the first book and was anxious to

get on with the story. I had a hard time putting it down. I started reading it the day it arrived. I forced



myself to quit around 1:00 a.m. to get some sleep. I finished it the next day. The story line and the

character development continue to keep me captivated. My only regret is that now I have to wait for

the next book to come out to see how everything plays out. I love the characters, including some of

the surprises in the story development. I hope that this is not the last book or series that he writes. I

am hooked.

But just can't really give it 5 stars. While it's an engaging book, mostly interesting backgrounds of

the characters, the writing itself is rather sophomoric. Sometimes it feels like a teenager trying to

write a story. For example, when a character is talking, the speech is a little stilted, and I just can't

picture anyone talking like it in an actual conversation. If the conversations had a more natural flow

to them it would improve the entire books tremendously, and I would easily rate it a 5. But, I

probably would still recommend the book, the story is pretty interesting. I think the author just needs

to listen to how people form ideas and actually speak.

Very good read definitely left you wanting to read the next book.

This book was easier to put down and walk away at times. A few errors in editing took me out of the

story. That said, I still enjoyed the story and have read this book several times. It even helped me

through the tedium of a long hospital stay. Believable characters, world creation, and situations. All

in all, this series is a good read.

This book continues the story of a heart unsure with the power of the heart and was an enjoyable

read. The story is developed and full of learning and discovery. I would recommend this as an

entertaining weekend read.

I have been intrigued from the beginning! I love the story line and the underlying message.

Anxiously awaiting volume three!

I enjoy the reading, something always going on, fast pace. The author added a lot to the ending,

witch I like, most stop.thanks.
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